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cotton lah(I,hick rtiBltedrerj fivor--

The effVct tf the putt was ntni
felted I'V the time the cutton n
week f1if, and tru most marked during

,I3,iaAZ.3 833303.,
. iiLiDORorcu( sr. fi

THE wit amsa .r UK. A MRS.
SCHOOL. will coauaeac

WedW)y she imh July, I Ml
Fa terras, 4e, aJdraaa Re. ft. BrsH, BilU- -

KaWigk Register aa4 SuaJsrd insert aaea
aratk for four weeks.
Jim 13. 1823. ' to

To Country Merchants."
ksv Wa making large s&liiioaa t ournr
S:JLII3 & 7JLHC7

m.imt Mt aartsejt as OMSUMaJiag st sny
KM nnf ihe -

f UetrU.lt rpUnihir their etorke for lb
saouths, wlJ Sad il I their inters

i i a ralL .
STEVENSON 8c WED DELL,

the bt0 ettftoa ; and the jield was
astnitiahia. The acre witlutMt gutnu,
and an acre of the gaanoed, were gm
thrred ia god weather, and weighed
when picked oat. and the former pro-
duced ooe hundred and thirtf&ve

in the work of the survey after the pre-
sent pecuniar provision t are exhaust-

ed, and for wVtch I have no expects
lion eor wish to be compensated. The

making ap of the fiaal report, and col-

lecting the odda and enda of the work,
will consume at leaat tix months, after
which the work will be regarded at f-

inished. Thit it not a new view,batone
which I took of the subject when I tint
engaged in the work. 1 hope now to ta
that by the- - time your administration
or term of office ha expired the survey
will be essentially finished to far at
outdoor wot k is concerned. - l
Jt haa been my desire to promote the

interests of the State in tome war or
other. And it haa appeared to me lhat
a course and plan which would bring
to the State capital, was the plan by

pound of teed cotton, whilst the' latter
B Mtl arwi of thta lassitude) wiQ

very common throughout the State.
They are ia thit condition front the
great abundance of the proto-fulpha- te

of iron which is disseminated throe gb
the rocks from which the toil ia deriv-
ed.

Wake count ia remarkable for as-

tringent sails. Ia the dry parte of the
season the efflorescence of this salt it
a common occurrence; and an one
ma aatisfv himself of the fact by tatt-
ing the to'l. 1 have already said that
the corrective of such toil it lime. Thit
substance, however, is not only a cor
recti ve, but it becomes, ander these
circumstances, an active fertHirer.
Gypsum it the product formed by this
application. In thit connection I tnaj
be allowed to say that the most impor
tant results of the internal improve-
ment system, will reach the Planter.
It must give him. the fertilizer -- it
will also open the door to the market
which hat, up to the present hour, been
closed upon nim. The time is not far

aalbalSibof July. Tma u bare- - produced bve hundred and eighty one
pound! All will admit that the land

"Msy year rich soil,'
Biubrrant aature'a betlrr birsmngs pear
O'er every had." ;

Tfcaroasi Fanaln; jr.xHuch Labor
. oa LttUa Land.

IsTaWCw

Svraioora Ktrert, Petersburg. V. R. ft. CRAVEPrmcijL
. . aa was poor enough for an experiment of

Jane tJ, 1853.X. B. Orders shall bat Mr beat attrnUoo.
. ' v a w. iflia aoru it win ot ascrnaineu mat

the ruanoed acre produced 446 pounds85ll.iv IJtb, If53. The rrrat. secret of European aurrriajniore thaa the anuanoed acre, and if
f a I aa a I

COMMON scnoou. ,

THE Eiamining Cummitte for Oraaga cooa
ty, will bolJ their arcood regular aseting at

Iha Court Houae ia Hillsborough, oa Satanlt j

in agriculture ' oern oeeeubed a. tnree poanua of eeu win maxe one oi
a ... . .m IBOOKS!

IHAI.I. keep a vevy pretty aaaortmrct of which its interettt and the interest! ofIhe 30th of July. Paraoaa wishing aanificalaa

ciear cotton, ju win nave 145 puunui
of clear cotton, w hich, if valued at eiht
centa per pound, it worth tl 1,34. The
additional cotton aeed I value at one

much labor on romparativelj little
land. But the whole tenor of A meriraa
husbandry from the first aeiilrujenl of the

country, haa been directly the contrary,
or, little labor on much land. And

,wUitIIinf Wilry'a N. C. Form Book;'
Viln N. C. Kraderi VTbarler'a Hutorr aa I

airiiurnt of llta Amrrtcaa Trart ttodHr'al

ara aipected la apf ly at that tiata.
E. A. HEARTr. SecreUry.

June 20,1853, tt- - dollar at manure, making the total pro
duct of. the ruano 12,84. Deductlb ia ia the eauM of the deterioration of

it citizens would be best promoted. It
it, however, unnecessary that I should
dwell upon thit subject. I will only
add that I believe that nearly a million
of dollars will be added to the work-in- g

capital in the mining districts, and
that thit capital will, by no meant, be
tunk or lost, and I also full believe

distant when North Carolina will befrom this the cost of the guano applied
to the acre, which was $6.00. and it will

our farm and crop., of ihe.exhausiion
of the element of fertility in ilia one, ne come one of the treat producing States, .

Dj; Htelieious HmIohoI iixl Trmpraora
0.4. ia grral variety. CJuitp, rrry cktop.
I'all taJ arc ibeia. Any Booka iHrniabWl la aa--

SAMUEL' FEARCE, Agent.
HiHA-iroash- , Maj 10. 85

DR. EDMUND 8TRUDWICK & SON have
Ibemarlvee ia the practira of Ma and the taunt which has often beencessary to the production 4r the ether. It

r: quire no great amount of labor or tore
give fC,84 at the net gain. This ia
over aJvundred per cent on tlie amount
expended in guano.

dicine. ' TUey will prooiptly attend to calls lor
services in their professiaq.

thrown into her teeth, "alas, for poor
North Carolina, she hat nothing to
sell," will pats away. It is a remark

that thit interettt will be pi seed on a j
of knowledge, lo grow a crop at cost
equil or exceeding it value, and leavingJuoed,lS&3. B9 K-- a at s si I iaim eavlaia"!, ft lta --a I it a ta a favall arfa.-- .House & Lot for Sale. ... 1 vniia wtaa mv ia ssi; vwitaT.tas.w a i a a . I .a

j rota Um SouUttra Uuiuvtior.the Und poorer than before but it doe
require both work and wisdom to pro1Havfag removrd to Cbapel HIIL M t aan t I 0 O I as a . a. txCaiiMK juiJF.6ya. I vears ta come. i state are usuany at prouueuve anuthe auWriber aflera hit tale reai- -,

lenca ia the Iowa of Hillaborouih Manas.' Editor. II. G. Howe, of I am. Sir, your most ob't terv't. valuable for plantations as the lands ofduce one which shall bring profit to the
fanner and prepare the laud for rreatrr

ccPATaTnzssm? siwacas.
IMiE ttbscri1ers inlorm lheir friend, and Iba

generally, that I bey have entered into
Copartnership under the firm of

m for aala. Tbt Owellinc Houae ia
productiveneia in future. An? one who

Lawrence Mass., has just related to E. EMMONS. Joiner Males, one hat, therefore, a
me a very interesting turgical opera- - . double source of wealth, extending
tion, which may give a useful hint to

8.lirf.ury Kay t7 1853. ver,rgetcts of country. In other
large ai roomy, and very coavenienll arrange4.
Thrra ia a good OlHre oa the lot, with two rooma.

Well Barn and Stahlet, and every aecwary
can follow the. plow and arguer the aeed
ean do the former, but capital, experi-
ence and enetgy are required to accomplish

the growers Ol poultry. He has COU- - ..".. tganirns laming iinu arc innuy poor
HURRAY K GRANT,

for the purpose of transacting the
Grocery. Commission and 1'or--

wardlur llualncvt ,

Out Houaa. Tba Houae ia situated oa King tented 1 should pass it over to you, to. lixetuenc3t , jana unproductive unaer the best tt
publish or otherwise, at your better Sit: I am often surprised At the tern of tillage. I have collected many

hi wet, convenient la Iba Court Houaa. Apply
t lbs whacriber, al Chapel Hill. N. C.

HUUU WADDELL. in all its dilTereot branches, at the old stand of idcmnt mar dictate. Last Febru- - amount of excellent lands which 1 meet samples ot the toils peculiar to this
R. H.fJrsnt, nail door to the Custom House, on
Water street, and would be tlsd lo erne theApril Uth. 1353. 81 ary he had, anion a UOCK OI turjwun every uaj. hiciuuuh i'uuiws ouiw( uu a wmn mi uic apritui- -

kevs hatched the precedine September, not confined to Edgecombe, Wayne, tore is equally interesting with that of

the latter.
Thorough farming beatowa much labor

-- wisely directed and akilfuliy managed
labor upon every acre it cultivate. Il
drain the land, if ii needs it, o that il

may be woiked in ihe proper eaon, and
no stagnant water ever tand lo chill and

public aud their friends at any lime.

Drugs! Drugs!
TUB 8ulMcribeia ara now

wh'ich he kept inclosed about his barn,' or exclusively to the Eautern part of the eastern part of the commonwealth,
one that for aeveral weekt seemed to the State; the v&Uiet of the Yadkin 1 romain, most respectfully, Your
become more and more drooping, and nd Catawba are equallr good for cot Excellency's obedient servant,
t . It I . ? I . ..it.tl. r. .'.!. anil nr.ul nrliva irk I V I'tltlflVS

K. MURRAY,
R. II. GRANT.

Wilmington, N. CX, Jooa 1st, 1853. 9 2m

Greensboroarb Pslriot eopy 6 weeks and
receiving their Spring Stork of

forward Mil toM. ic Q.
UKUUR, MEUICInES,
PAINTS, OILS, DYE.
8TLTFS and SPICES, em

blight all healthy vegetation. Il deepen
and pulverize the aoil, o that every crop
may freely cend down it root for trfoii-tui- e

and tutenanre ; and it adtla every
needful manurial element, that their

growth may be vigorou and rapid .It

bracing a larger Stock tbau Wool Carding.

desimeu to tue. tie caugut ii, anu mu ... . .v4.finding itt crop very lull and hard, and H the great sUplet of this latitude. Q
he should lose it at Prom the Jersey Settlement to Salts l853--

fate, hetound it. neck. wing. anJ bur, from Salisbury to Charlotte and To Hit Excellency Dad S. J&rV

legs, to keep it from fluttering, and then south to the State line, excellent Sia: In my latt communication my
proceeded with a sharp razor to open'md productive landt are never out of remarkt were confined mostly to the

and lay back the skin of itt breatt, and
!

tight for any length of time. With eharacterof the better I and tand toil, of
then the crop, which he found nearly

' attention and cultivation, but little be. Mecklenburg and Rowan. These landt

bursting with dried hay, of which he yond the ordinary routine, large tracts are probably the best in the State of

baa ever before been offered in
thta market, and which they THE aubscrihrr'a Muchines, at Enoa Mills,

county, will be ia opeiation by Iba
art prepared ta eell low forCaah.oronaii month a u tier no weeds to rob the toil of it
time ta punctual dealers. Physicians and others

ra respectfully invited to call and eiamine our
richea and the plant of it proper and

rightful nutiiment; and give the crop ihe
8. D. SCHOOLFIELD & Co., nee'Uu! care and attention through all the

10th or July ; and customers ara respectfully re-

quested lo bring their Wool in warm weather
anu well piepared, so that ha can do work of that
character which ill not fail lo please.

OO Flax Seed will be received in payment fot

Carding and for Wool Rolls.
WM. S. CLAXTOR.

. June 7th, 1853. . 69

picked out nearly (at he tars) enough may. be maae to proauce continuously meir islamic. v. ..vie, or u uieir
to fill his hat! aid then with a needle 2.000 lbs. of seed cotton to the acre, producing ,poweri in the aggregate areApril 19. tagea of ita growth, from the deposit of

the aeed to the garnering of the product. This it the product ot the pianution commereu. amsview i inienueu toainrl a taat-avn- il aaf nan (til If rarf.l!l V fttW
MTo cultivate Una land well, aayt a

rontempOiafyT ant! to ftrrreate ita produc
ed en the opening, and kept it for a' of D. B. Peebles, of Providence Dis- - express, notwithstanding the fact that

trict, in Mecklenburgcountj. The id dr aeasons the sufler more thanfewNlaya quiet in a warm box, eating
lightly of soft bread .oaked in milk, expense of culUvation to produce .others which are much" lew fertile,
wnen it was allowed to run at large this result is by no means great; in But these lands have not been fully

tive power, ia a prime object with a good
farmer. To do this, it is absolutely ei
eniial that he employ the tequisite a

mount of labor. This seams to be a sell- -
For the FALL of 1853. i.. at . ...-- t this vieid or seed cotton mere is ouu ciicu, muu-- u m.cj uccu cmi inwith the rest of the flock.

WE have just received our SPRING AND
SUMMER GOODS. Please call and

sea them. They wille sold upon acrsmmojtt-in- g

terms. , . ,

Xj" We would call particular attention to our
Superior, FRENCH CLOTHS and CA8SI-MERE-

which have heretofore given gieataa-tiKfactio- n.

LONG & WEBB.
April 15th, 853. ... . 81

iu mj im- - Jl : 7

ceeding it weighed twenty four pounds, lbs. of lint This resoU appcart still ed for more than half a century, per,
and ufitrht. with extra feedins. have' more remarkable when it known hap. more than centnr. , thePURCHASERS or CLOWISG are inf.!rm- -

manufaturing the LAKU' evident proposition, and yet it is more
ESI ASSORTMENT of CHOTH1KG (at that there are no natural fertilizers; no must have been highly productive when.generally disregarded in American htis been made to weigh much more.wholesale only j suitable to tba Country Trade,
to be found in the Slates. Yours, truly, E. SANBORN. marks of lime; and also that these they were nrst tilled. But it appears

lands belong to the oldest cultivated, to me thatgreat productiveness does not
lands of the State. Indeed, one is al- - belong to the first series ofean after
most inclined to fall into the common' tillage begint. It it true that when

bandry, than any othrr principle of aound

erononiy. Because we frequently hwril
said thai labor runt away with the profits
of farming, our farmer lay il down as a

(J3 We do business on the

DH2 CTKEEIff. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY;
Ordera promptly filled. An examination of

ONE THOUSOND PIANO FORTES! !

1'jiwardt of one tfioutand Piano tvld, aud '

nteer told a bad one .
s our stock is solicited. I opinion that they will never wear out. new landa are cleared of the forest

Vl his idea, however Jt delusive. When that the first crops require no fertili- -Letters from Professor Emmonsmaxim to gel along with as Iiiue labor as

possible. The consequence is, they at

tempt to do with lea than they ought.
IIANFORD & BROTHER,

89 Park Row, (opposite the Astor House,) Chirlotte, Msy 26, 1853A LWAYS having had the 8olb Abkkct of
the pianos of Stop aat St Dikhan in Vir-- To Hit Excellency David S. ReidtN. Y.

we find such resulta may be obtained ra. i ne groww it almost apontane-b- y

ordinary skill in cultivation, or ous. The planter towt and his harvest
with ordinary tillage, we are led to sur-- ia sure. But when exuberance of fer--

They are thus out of pritket by lot of
time, loss of season, and deterioration ofina an.l North Carolina together with the

numltcr we have sold, (more than one

tlmunil,) enables us to ansert with truth and

N. B. We are the largest manufacturers of
OILED CLOTHING week, antfhave visited the. most un- - mise what might not be affected by ad mums matter it nearly exhausted andUnd and crop, and in other waya ofwhich

a a aa a ifin this country. KlittBEK VLUUUau al portant points of the County ; I have
, ditional attention and skill, combined the soil begins to nag, it should by noconfidence, from so long and well tried experience tney naruiy uream. i nere ia many a

the lowest market rates. farm, of broad and fertile acres, furnished
June 20, 1853. 91 divided my time between the mining with a free use of such fertilizers as means he regarueu as used up, that it

and agricultural iflteresL. I the successive crops require. These must be abandoned, and that newwith suitable building and fences, well
that they are

UNSURPASSED tN TONE AND FINISH !

embracing in the same Piano a stocked and provided with all needful apBROWN'S
pliances to make il productive, the ownMust Mellow and Soft, a tvell at a Mott Pow

D? JAMAICA GSXTGZR. er of which undertakes lu carry it on witherful and Auptrb Tone.
We keep alwaya on hand a large and varied CAUTION. Persons desiring an article that

Since llcame here I have made ar-- lands are distinguished from others by neiasmusi oe ciearea. insieaa oi re

rangements with Dr. E. Andrews to en- - their dark brown color they are cat- - garding the soil as having passed its

gage in the survey for thee months, to' led mulatto lands. I have spoken of best and most productive period, it
receive per month the same compen- -' their adaptation to .cotton. Now it ahould be considered as only subdued

sation as Dr. McClenahan. Dr. An would not be right to regard them as and ready for the true system of cul-dre-

has devoted much time to the adapted only to this crop, for if there tivation. The soils of England, which

minerals of Western North Carolina,' are soils which are universal in their have been cultivated eighteen hundred
is better acquainted with localities than! adaptation, these dark red soils of Ca-- 1 ears, produce more by the present

stock of the newest tt y let ni the lowett rattt, so can be relied upon, prepared from pure JA
half the force adequate lo ita cultivation,
la il to be wondered al thai farming un
der such circumstances is decried as un

that purchasers can always find exactly the style,
etc., they may want the diflerence in price be

M AICA GISGER. should be particular lo
ask for Brown's Essence of Jamaica Ginger,"

ing occasioned only by the outward finish, ens which is warranted lo be what it ia represented. printable? that ihe interest on tit in

vestment, the taxes, (he repair of build

ings and tools, and other incidental ex
Mes thoxe who wish to buy chesper instruments, and is ..

the same advantages of a fine and beautiful any other individual probably in the barus, Mecklenburg and Rowan are of. aystem of husbandry than the could
tone as in a Piano of greater value. A large i : . .... nr .Aiiun4 i...ipenses, eat up ihe profits, when these pro this description, ft is true that there! have produced during their first years

are degrees oi Mcellencd' with those of tillage. Parts of New England and

Prepared only at FliED'K. BROWXS
Drug and Chemical Store,

tf. E. corner Chtttnut and Fifth Streets,
Philadflphia, Pa.

OllC, a.tu is m, ii.au vi awciui v- -

fits are not hall what lliey might, by racter and worth.
number we now sell, are left entirely lo our
own taste and aelection, by those who are not
able to be present themselves, and aa it always de INew York yield a greater proht thanwhich bear the color I have "poken of.E. Emmons, Jr., has wished for some

rFIHIS Essence ia warranted lo possess, in a they did at their hrst settlement, 1 meanvolves much more responsibility upon us, all may time to be released from the duties of. The Providence soils are looser than
the survey. I have, however, propos- - thoe of some other tracts, for the latter

concentrated form, all the valuable proper that they will yield a greater numberhe mured, who want good Pianos, that with at ties of Jamaica Ginger, and will be found, on

the employment of more labor, easily be

made to be !."
Labor is the root and spring of all

profit." Bui welNdirected, earned, tho-

rough work i required lo produce large
results and full lemuneration for such cut-la- v

of toil and rare..,'. The farmer who

trial, an excellent f amily Medicine. It is par ed to hitn to give his services with are stiffer and more liable to bake un
. i - n ' i i - - r i. ......

tention, caution and promptness to their orders,
they shall have a Piano Forte at vrttlntly the
wthern price, (aa has been often tested.) and

of bushels of wheat and corn than when
they vere in their virgin state. Hence,
the idea that old lands are compara

Dareiy a nominal compensation. i uer me sun uian me tormcr, ms hui,..... . ....'. . i , .i . .1 i
ticularly recommended as a tonic, to persons re-

covering from fever or other disesses, a few drops
imparting to the stomach a glow and vigor

this he has not only consented, but is however, to be concealed tnattnese reaan instrument from the best makers in the world
Guarantied, and allowed to be returned if not tively worthless should be exploded,

and the sooner this is done the better.
anxious to promote certain objects ot soils are impatient under droughts.

I . . .L rrt . . l! I.I. a.. I .1. -equal to a wine-glassfu- of brandy or other sti
me worn, i wish mm 10 visit tne ine crops are ii.iuie u iau wuen mcgives the cultivation which is needed on

five acres, to fifteen or twenty, does no How, to apply the doctrine to the
all they are represented to be.

E. P. NASH.
Piano Foita Ware Rooma.

Corner Sycamore and Bank Streets,

mulant, without any of the debilitating effects
which are aure to follow the use of liquor of any
kind; and it is therefore especially serviceable to
children and females. To the aged it will prove

Providence tract, the western Cabarpart of his work well, and must fail of
mountainous part of the State with me rains fail in this respect they rank
in order to furnish illustrations of the below the sandy soils of Union. The
scenery of the country. Besides this, latter are based" upon and derived from
it ia ouite necessarr that I should re- - the slates: while the former are posed

eettinir a profitable crop. Five acres of
a great comfort ; the dyspeptic, and those who are

rus, those lying between Concord and
Charlotte and to these may be add
ed the rich red lands of Uwarre and

corn producing-
- four hundred bushels an

nually, is'far better for the farmer and the tain him for the purpose of executing' upon and derived from certain varie- -
Caraway I say to apply this doctrinerountry, even if. the same expense oe in me urawin?s oi lossus oi me ternary, ues oi granite, mis vui.nna

Petersburg, Van April 15, 1853. 83

llElYIOVAL.
Boot and Shoe Business.

Thr subscriber would respect- -

rurred in its production, than fifteen seres and coal formations. Wherever he a large amount of iron in the state of

predisposed lo gout or rheumatic affections, it
give great relief; and to the inebriate who wishes
to reform, but whose stomach is constantly craving
the noxious liquor, il is invaluable giving tone
to the digestive organs, and strength to resist

temptation ; and is consequently a great agent in
the cause of lemwrance.

to these lands, l believe that they ara
only subdued, and that they are onlyskimmed over lo yield the same amount

Half a dozen choice, thrifty and produc
travel, in the State he is to contribute a protoxide, which, on exposure to the
all the facts relating to geology for the air becomes a peroxide, which has the just now ready to yield their maximum

tive fruit trees are worth more than 'onef fully inform his friends and the public beneht ot the survev. red color oi tne sou. i ne iron, now- -
Doss. For a grown person, one ;I W generally, that be has removed his Shoe hundred poor ones, and while the latter I can see noobiection to the arrange- - ever, may oe in coinDinauon wun sui- -

sTVjB Shop to the house on Kins stieet, one aeem only a rutse lo the owner, the for mfnt. as th rnmnensation both Dr. nhur. which in decomposing passes in
door wiul of Mrs. Vasseur's Confectionary, where - a

he will keep on hand an excellent assortment of

for a child 1 0 lo 12 years old, half a ;
and for a ehild 2 to 5 years old, 15 to 20 drops.
To be given in Sugnt and Water.

Dr. S. D. Schooltield, Agt., Hillsborough; Mr.
3. S. Lucas, agent, Chapel Hill.

June 1, 1853. 88

HOOTS, SI10KS, BKOUANS, &c,
which will be sold very low.

Andrews and my son cannot exceed that( to a state of peroxidation. This latter
which my Bon alone has been entitled to. state of the iron appears from the color
It is proper also to state that my son5 of the soil, where the roots of the oak
has continued mostly in the State work are found, and especially when they
un to this time. He is now making ex- -

, are wounded. In this case, the gallic

roer will prove a souicenf continual and

increasing profit. - The best stock --cat,
tie, horses, sheep, and swineare the

cheapest in the end, and bring far richer

returns than the low priced ajid little-wor- th

The superintendence of the business, as here-

tofore, will be entrusted to Mr. Thomas C. Hayes.
The best workmen that can be procured, will be
kept ready to execute all orders for work, and

harvest. INo one, however, should mis-

understand my views, for I do not
mean that by pursuing the old plan of

cultivation, by treading in the old
track, that these lands are capable of :

producing more than they do &0w but
it is by tillage, by the useof those

appliances which are truly ubodern that
these results ran be expected. I have .

no doubt that many plantations whose

yield of cotton is ordinf&rily 1,600 lbs.

may be made to produce 3,000 lbs, and
those which yield 801) hs., 1,200 lbs.

My opinion is based Ion present modes
and means, or prcsentVabor and present
husbandry. If by a slight addition to

varieties. animations in the neighborhood of the 'acid exuding from the wounded roots
Hnnvpr and Sawver mines. lie Wisn- - nniIS in tne 8011 su innate oi iron, inevery pains will be taken to eive satisfaction
ed to continue for a time in this con will, therefore, be formed by this com'Agricultural Improvement. ,Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore be

stowed, he respectfully solicits a continuance of )nection, that he might make up for lost bination, and the purple black streaks
time, by which no one should have rea- -' which often appear in our railroad cuts......... ' . .i .1." a? r -- i. fl.

the same. '
W. F. STRAYHORN.

Mr. Thomas E. Blount, of S,ussex,
Va., reports an experiment made as to
the comparative merits of guano and mnto rinnniain thm thP last nuarier , are nue to me ionnauon oi iiik.

January 3d. 1853. 67 was inrinnnlpte. Fir. Andrews' term soils require for correction lme, inas

Attorney and Uotimellor at Law,
H33L2.gS(DS(D'ilj(EIEr, H. (Do,

rjONTINUES to practice in the Courts of Or-an- ge

and Alamance. Due diligence will be
given to the collection of claims. Applications
for Pensions and Bounty Lands promptly attend-
ed to. The ighest cash prices given for Land
Warrants. flice in the Court House.

February 2d, Hit. 73

BOOTEES.
LADIES' Thin-Sol- e Bootees, from J. Miles &

jut rereived by
. LONG & WEBB.

Jpne 15. 4 ?-0-

will not begin, for which he is to re- - much as any considerable quautityof
barn-yar- d manure on corn, which re
suited as follows: .

Manured land 20 bushels per acre
rottonM O LASSES. ceive compensation, until the middle this astringent salt of iron,

of August. . ; but. in the meantime. .

he
a
is ousi. to

a
vegetation; 7yet thisUST received, 10 Hogsheads of New Crop

guanoed land 32; and the unmanured
to avail himself of all opportunities ior, pnateor iron; is useiui in siMolasses. -

. LONG 4- - WEBB- - yielded 131 bushels per acre.
March 8. 1853. ' 76 futhering the interests ot the worn, uties in tne son. ii seems

As to myself it is proper that I should vegetables as it acts upon a
J. M. Dantzler, Esq., of Orangeburg

reports for the Southern Agricultural These astringelBLANKS for Sale t this Office. sa that I expect to spend mucn time as a ionicist an experiment made by him on poor

. - .
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